Padlock Usage
General Usage

1

If the lock is a the locked state,
insert a charged and coded
OneKEY into the IR port on the
bottom of the lock and press the
button. Hold the key in place until
the confirmation beep & the LED
goes out.

2

Once the key has beeped in
confirmation pull the shackle out
from the lock body.

3

Insert the shackle through the
object that will be secured.

4

Swivel the lock body so that the
hole is aligned with the shackle.

8

Continue carefully working the
cover down onto the lock body.

Weather Sleeve Installation Steps

Tab

5

Close the padlock to secure the
object. To open the padlock, use
a charged and coded OneKEY as
shown in step 1. Pull on the lock
body to ensure that it is locked.

6

7

Insert the shackle into the bottom
of the cover.

1

Carefully fit the cover around the
top of the lock body.
Note: Do NOT pull on the separate
tab to prevent tearing the cover.
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9

Work the cover fully down onto
the lock body so that the cover
sits against the top of the lock as
shown.
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12

To remove the cover, unplug the
tab and begin carefully rolling the
cover up the lock body.

13

10b

If using a padlock with an anticut cover and it’s corresponding
weather cover, ensure that when
installing, the logos on the padlock
and weather cover are facing in the
same direction.

Continue rolling the cover up the
lock body.

14

2

Ensure that the cover fully sits on
the padlock as shown.

11

Insert the plug at the end of the
tab into the IR port to protect the
port from moisture and debris.

Remove the cover.

15

Turn the cover rightside out to
reuse the cover on another lock.

Padlock Usage
This device complies with Part 15 of the
FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the
following two conditions: (1) this device
may not cause harmful interference,
and (2) this device must accept
any interference received, including
interference that may cause undesired
operation.
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